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The ranges
we offer

At Rolling Homes, we are committed to offering exclusive and luxurious handcrafted and lightweight bespoke 

campervans at a competitive price.  We do not use imitation wood and plastics. We only use the highest quality 

lightweight wood, materials, fittings and appliances to ensure that your camper will outlast the most enduring 

camping adventure. Quality is paramount at Rolling Homes.

We can supply a new, fully converted camper • Source vans ready to be converted • Adjust your own vehicle

Columbus

Livingstone

Shackleton

Weekender

Our Columbus range is our most popular compervan, with 

a traditional side kitchen layout with a fold down double 

bed. Finished with luxurious handmade real wood 

furniture. Four berth.

Livingstone is our luxury rear kitchen layout with a rear el-

evating roof, two single beds that can be slid into a double 

(optional). A fixed or portable toilet is available. Four berth.

This is our entry level camper which has a ready designed 

interior. Built to the same level of craftsmanship and 

attention to detail as our other ranges’ but with a 

softer price tag 

The Weekender is the latest addition to our family of 

explorers and hosts a vast array of technological features 

to help your journey become that much better. 

All conversions can be on a short wheelbase 
(SWB) or long wheelbase (LWB) vehicle.



Columbus

Vehicle Configuration

Our Columbus range is our most popular compervan, 

with a traditional side kitchen layout with a fold down 

double bed. Finished with luxurious handmade real wood 

furniture. Four berth.

Front elevating German manufacturer-approved 

SCA deluxe roof which is colour coded to match 

vehicle paintwork. Included is a deluxe bed which 

gives extra sleeping room for 2 adults

Solid surface (Corian type) kitchen worktop

Smev twin burner hob with neat integrated sink, 

water tank and pump. Sealed gas locker with 

regulator and gas safety certificate

Extensive cupboards, lockers, wardrobes, remov-

able and adjustable table - all constructed from 

top quality wood

Swivelling Cab Seats and a Crash test approved 

RIB seat/bed system. The seat folds simply into a 

double flat bed

Twin rows of LED lights, & Reading lights

50 litre Waeco compressor fridge freezer

All rear internal sides fully insulated with sheep-

wool and carpet lined with soft dark grey trim

3-year guarantee plus manufacturers warrant

Our curved units allowed for both front seats to 

swivel

Blackout curtains on a twin track behind wood 

panels

Want to find out more about the Columbus?

Please feel free to contact us

Call: 0333 123 0085

Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk
 

Payload: 400/900kgs

304

105

199

489 190 190



Livingstone

The award winning Livingstone is our luxury rear 

kitchen layout with a rear elevating roof, two single beds 

that can be slid into a double (optional). A fixed or 

portable toilet is available. Four berth.

Rear elevating German manufacturer-approved 

SCA deluxe roof which is colour coded to match 

vehicle paintwork. Included is a deluxe bed which 

gives extra sleeping room for 2 adults

Solid surface (Corian type) kitchen worktop

Smev twin burner hob with neat integrated sink, 

water tank and pump

Extensive cupboards, lockers, wardrobes and 

removable and adjustable table - all constructed 

from top quality wood

Swivelling Cab Seats and a Crash test approved 

RIB seat/bed system. The back seats, fold simply 

to form twin beds

Full internal gas system with gas bottle locker 

with fully sealed door. All gas work carried out by 

registered motorhome LPG fitter and certificated

Twin rows of LED lights, & Reading lights

50 litre Waeco compressor fridge freezer

All rear internal sides fully insulated with sheep 

wool and carpet lined with soft dark grey trim

3-year guarantee plus manufacturer’s warranty

Blackout curtains on a twin track behind wood 

panels

Want to find out more about the Livingstone?

Please feel free to contact us

Call: 0333 123 0085

Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk
 

Vehicle Configuration

Payload: 400/900kgs

304

105

199

489 190 190



Shackleton Weekender

This is our entry level camper which has a ready 

designed interior. Built to the same level of craftsmanship 

and attention to detail as our other ranges’ but with a 

softer price tag 

Front elevating German SCA deluxe roof which is 

colour coded to match vehicle paintwork.

Included is a deluxe bed which gives extra 

sleeping room for 2 adults

Solid surface kitchen worktop

Smev twin burner hob with neat integrated sink, 

water tank and pump

Extensive cupboards, lockers, wardrobes and a 

removable table made from top quality real wood 

veneered board with solid oak edging.

Swivelling passenger Cab Seat and a M1 pull 

tested seat/bed system. The seat folds simply into 

a flat bed.

Full internal gas system with steel gas bottle 

locker with fully sealed door. All gas work carried 

out by registered motorhome LPG fitter and 

certificated

Twin rows of LED lights

50 litre Waeco compressor fridge freezer

All rear internal sides fully insulated with sheep 

wool and carpet lined with soft dark grey trim

2-year guarantee plus manufacturer’s warranty

Everybody loves the weekend: One of the greatest times 

to relax and enjoy your motorhome. That’s why we’ve 

created the Weekender. The Weekender is the latest 

addition to our family of explorers and hosts a vast array 

of technological features to help your journey become 

that much better.

Awning Rail

VW Glass Windows

240v Hook up Power Supply.

12v outlet; with a second battery split-charge 

system, which runs the 12v

Slide Out Door Table, for any meal

Can be a 2-6 Seater

Want to find out more about the Shackleton?

Please feel free to contact us

Call: 0333 123 0085

Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk
 

Want to find out more about the Weekender?

Please feel free to contact us

Call: 0333 123 0085

Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk
 

Vehicle Configuration

Payload: 400/900kgs

304

105

199

489 190 190



Why choose us?

Mark Cooper MD

“Rolling Homes... Inventive, smart 

and cool - what more can I say?”

Doug M

With over 35 years designing and handcrafting beautiful 

bespoke kitchens and furniture, I decided to start a new 

business converting VWs. I have always had a personal 

interest in motorhomes and travelling, and was frustrated 

that I couldn’t find one which suited my needs. Convert-

ing VWs was a far cry from creating kitchens, but since 

I knew I had the expertise and experience in producing 

beautifully finished products, I decided to start designing 

and creating my own bespoke interiors, tailored to suit dif-

ferent needs.

Every vehicle that we create at Rolling Homes is bespoke.  

If you don’t want a VW as your base vehicle, you can 

have any other van you want, new or secondhand from a 

Mercedes Sprinter to a Citroen Relay.  If you don’t want a 

traditional layout, we can design anything to your needs 

and requirements.  Want a place to store your motorbike? 

We’ll sort it.  Want seatbelts for your dogs?  You’ve got it. 

Want a solar panel added to your roof?  Of course you can. 

Our campervans are not only of the highest quality, but 

totally luxurious too.

The kitchen units are made from solid wood (we don’t 

believe in paper laminates). Our timber is lighter than the 

cheaper materials used by most convertors and our work-

tops are made from Corian (which is found in top-of-the 

range kitchens). Since we are a sustainable company, we 

use sheeps wool insulation and most materials are locally 

sourced. 

Rolling Homes is a small family-run business based in 

Shropshire. My wife, daughter and son (plus two dogs!) all 

have a part to play in ensuring that all our customers are 

satisfied with their finished camper. I pride myself on satis-

faction and rely almost entirely on word of mouth marketing 

from satisfied clients. I am so passionate about our campers 

and strongly believe that you will be 100% satisfied too. 

Please contact me if you wish to find out more about Rolling 

Homes. I will be more than happy to talk through any ques-

tions you may have. 

Technical Info

Cubic Capacity

Output, PS at rpm

Torque, max. Nm at rpm

1,968cc

84 at 3,500 102 at 3,500 114 at 3,500 140 at 3,500 180 at 3,500

220 at 1,250-2,500 250 at 1,500-2,500 340 at 1,750-2,500250 at 1,500-2,500 400 at 1,500-2,000

Towing Capacity 2,200kg 2,200kg 2,200kg 2,500kg 2,500kg



www.rolling-homes.co.uk
Winner - Best VW 
Campervan 2013

Runner-up - Best VW 
Campervan 2012

MMM 
Campervan of the Year 

“Designed by campers, for campers”
Caravan & Camping Magazine

“Superior Quality”
Which Motorhome 2013

“The conversion is bomb proof”
Which Motorhome 2012

“It’s the furniture that sets Rolling Homes 
apart from the pack” MMM Megazine 2011

Compliant with

“A build quality that’s second to none and 
an oak interior that is an absolute delight”

Reviewing ‘Columbus’, Campervan Magazine 2014


